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Dear Colleague,
So much news this month! Take a look at the specials below for our South
American portfolio.
We certainly have some bucket list trips available for the active travelers -- from
Pumas in Patagonia with Las Torres, visiting the headwaters of the Amazon with
Jungle Experiences, hiking the Salkantay Trail with Peru EcoCamp, hiking the W trail
with Fantastico Sur and visiting unknown Guyana. Even Cruce Andino is offering
overnight stays along the Lake Crossing with active options.
Enjoy,

Jane + Jessie + Jenna + Ana

ORDER BROCHURES

Emerging Destinations
New! Join our Travel Trade Group Facebook Page for insider access to all of
our client's trade news, events, promotions, webinars, and more! Feel free
to use this forum to ask questions, request information or share insights!
All feedback is welcome.

Peru EcoCamp
New 3d/2n glamping tour focused on Salkantay Glacier Lake.

Hotel Las Torres
Six Puma Encounters scheduled between October 2019 and April 2020. More
Our open date for the 2019/2020 season is 1st October, 2019. All inclusive
rates.
Our payment details have changed.

Oceanwide Expeditions
Cool deals and deep discounts on cruises to the Antarctic, Falkland Islands and
South Georgia.
20% discount and superior cabins for the price of discounted twin deluxe
cabins on the Weddell Sea Antarctic Discoverer expedition. Details
We are celebrating our 25th year sailing the Arctic and Antarctica. Check out
our webinar.
Sign up for our Partner Portal to dive deeper into Antarctica. View videos,
download photos and learn everything you need to in order to sell this exciting
destination.
5% discount on all new bookings at our published USD rates for Antarctica
voyages until 1 June 2019.
20% discount on all remaining voyages not previously discounted for this
Antarctic 2018-19 season.
The Weddell Sea, Antarctic Peninsula, South Georgia, and numerous other
iconic far-south sites are options for our prized Antarctic voyages.

Jungle Experiences
New! Directories of links to all you need to know about adventure Amazon
cruises aboard La Perla and luxury Amazon cruises aboard Zafiro.
Deals on select luxury Amazon cruises aboard Zafiro include free domestic
flight, Lima hotel stay and $400 discount.
BOGO on select La Perla 2019 departures. US only.
Contact us for agent rates for cruises on Zafiro and La Perla.

Guyana
Sign up for monthly Guyana Trade Newsletter.
Don't miss out on our webinar series.

Fantastico Sur
Get ready for our 2019-2020 Season!

Our payment details have changed.

Cruce Andino
2d/1n trips across the Andes lake district between May and Sept starting at
US$290 pp More

Four Things You Absolutely
Must Do in Cusco
Are you trekking the Salkantay Trail to Machu
Picchu with Peru Ecocamp? Before or after that
great adventure, you're bound to spend time in
Cusco, the old Inca city in the heart of the Peruvian
Andes and the jumping off spot for the trail. MORE

Reserva Cerro
Paine's New
Climbing Walls

Outdoor Adventure
in Chile's Lake
District

T wo climbing areas in Torres del

For those taking multiple days to

Paine National Park — Cueva del

make the road and ferry journey

Puma and Tucúquere — have

through the Andean Lake District

recently been upgraded with five

between Chile and Argentina, Cruce

new routes added. MORE

Andino offers several MORE

Live the adventure of a lifetime in the Amazon
River

Amazing encounters with
the Indigenous Peoples of
Guyana
Thousands of years ago, Guyana’s native
inhabitants settled on the coastal plains of
Guyana, but later migrated to the deep
interior regions of the country to find a
means of survival and freedom from colonial
invasion. The rich landscape, MORE
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